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The Reggiane Re 2005 is mnsidered by many as 'the most beautiful fighter of the axis'. ln fact,the Sagittario was a really
beautiful airplane, with a clean and fascinating §hape,bui also had exceptional ílying óamterisücs, powerful amament
and éxcsptional handling.
lt was the plan€ limited by a slanv production during the war, also due to the American bombing runs over the Reggian€
factory.
The R§ggian€ Re 2005 Sagittario was the final result of a series of fighters which started with the Re 2000 Falco l and
continued with the Re 2001 Arieté l and Re 2002 Ariete ll. The Reggiane team lead by lng.Alessio and lng.Longhi devoted
its€lf with much re§olve to the realization of the now íighter and the result was of gréat excellence. Tho con§truction of th6
íirst prototype Was started in october 1941 and completed at the end of ,l 942.Ater the first flights the prototyp€ was sent
to th€ Experimentral Air Force Centre of Guidonia, where some modifications were requested and the Re 2005 proved to
have better performance than the other§ lüalián fighters, With a maximum §peed of 678 km\h at 2000m. The Aií Force
ordered 750 Reggiane, but only few were produced.
ln May of 1943, the first §agittarios entered service with the Regia Aeronautica. The first prototyps and saveral aircraft
were used operationally by the 362 Squadnglia, 22o Gruppo at Naples-Capodichino strariing in May 1943, being used to
deígnd Roma and Naples, sagittario Was not fighting a long time, Armistice, that came in the September 1943,
stopp€d the War in ltaly.
Luftlafie has tested also Re-200§ (with German engine DB6O5A and a VDM propeller) but good results. Some of the
Sagittarios were íeengined by the Germans with DB6O5As and equipped with VDM props after the Armisüce, before being
flown to an uncertain fate in Germany,

Engine: Fiat RA.1050 RC 58 Tlfone í2-cylinder inverted Vee
Span: 36 ft 1 in / 11 m. Length: 28 ft 7 3l4 in / 8.73 m.
Max Speed:6,560ff/2,000 m:42í mph/678 kph
ceiling: 37,730 ft / 11,500 m
Range: 609 miles / 980 km.
Armament 20mm MG TWo 12.7 mm Breda-SAFAT machine guns with 350 rounds each in upper
engino colítling.
One 20 mm Mau§er MG 'l51 cannon with 150 round§ firing through propollor hub.
Two 20 mm Mauser MG í51 cannon with 200 rounds each in wings.
Up to 2,200 lb / 1,000 kg bomb or fuel tank under fusolage,
Two wing hardpoint§ for 353 lb / 160 kg of bombs or fuel ianks.
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Reggiane Re 2005

lt.fu1.09235l, 22nd fighter group,

kpua summer l943

Grigio Azzurro Chiaro

Grigio Azurro Chiaro
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Reggiane Re 2005

ll.ful.09 23 52 Aeronautko Repubblkona,

Bresso llorth 1944
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Reggiane Re 2005

ane af 12 Luítwuífe Re 2a05,

Reich's Defence I944
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